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Do you have trouble getting from one place to

another when using your thumb?
Did you ever wonder if it was because of the

clothes you wore, your hair length or maybe your
:brand of deodorant?

These. questions and many more are answered as
Kathy Deinhardt and Jim Huggins take you for a ride
in today's centerspread.

In violation?
Idaho's attorney general says it'

possible that University of Idaho
parking regulations are illpgal. Page
16. And the Lewiston Tribune's Bill

Hall offers some comments on our
parking situation on page 5.

On the way up
The Idaho Vandals

won the firgt nf 'what tIiey hope
will be many lootbail. gariies*-this
season in'ocatello Saturday night.
Kenton Bird, the Argonaut's traveling
vagabond, reports from high atop the .

IS'U minidome on page 12.-

In response
Dean Wullenwaber, the Argonaut's

conservative columnist, thinks
philosophy professor Nick Gier
shoots from the hip, but is slightly off-
target. Wullen'waber responds to
Gier's recent essay on
ljberatarianism on pages 6.and 7.
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IYlednesday
be open from

until 5:15 p. m.,
tomorrow for Freshman,
voting in the frosh council
elections.

Polling places will be the
SUB, Wallace Complex,
physical science building
and the administration
building.

Seven Freshmen will be
chosen from 17 candidates.
The 17 are: Chip Day, Theta
Chi, Rich Killmer, Sigma Nu,
Scott Roberts, Kappa
Sigma, Ron Bush, Kappa
Sigma, Ann Vogt, Kappa
Alpha Theta, David Vest,
Whitman Hall, Rick Sandahl,
Delta Tau Delta, Nels- Just,
Beta Theta Pi, Len Burdick,
Campbell Hall, Tamara
Sloviaczek, Alpha Gamma
Delta, Todd Claiborn, Sigma
Alpah Epsilon, Pat Borchard,
Farmhouse, John Pfaff,
Lambda Chi,, Brit Groom
Geta Theta Pi; Brent Thaete,
McConnell Hall, Ron Rowan,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, and
'Robert Brunson, Pi Kappa
Alpha.

Originally it appeared that
there would be a shortage of
freshmen participating as

'andidates

in the election.
After an extension of the
deadline d'or turning in
nominating petitions, a suf-
ficient amount of candidates
appeared, to fill the seven
seats.

The council handles stu-
dent government problems
pertaining to freshmen, and
is the only elective body for
freshmen in the ASUI. It also
acts as an advisory body to
the ASUI Senate.

The candidate who
receives the most votes in

tomorrows election will be
the council's chairman, and
an ex-officio member of the
senate.

F00
An additional candidate for

the Freshman Council, Ron
Rowan, was not interviewed by
the Argonaut in last Friday's
edition.

Rowan, a Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon i pledge, feels

freshmen'hould

have a voice in the
current issues of the U of I.
"They are a resource that I think
could really benefit the cam-,
pus," he said.

Rowan said the new English
composition program is advafT-
tageous to a person who has "a
little rougher time with English."

VOTE FOR SEVEN (7) CANDIDATES ONLY
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'Death of a
Salesman'pens

Thursday night
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Americans, being optomistic,
have never had as much in-
terest in tragedy on the stage as
have people of other nations.
Yet one tragedy has become an
outstanding hit of our time—
Arthur Miller's "Death of a
Salesman." The play will be
given at the University of Idaho
Performing Arts Center for six
performances October 10-12
and 17-19 at 8 p.m.

When first produced in New
York in 1949, Miller's play
carried off both the Pulitzer
Prize and the New York Drafrla
Critics Circle Award, only the
third play in the history of the
American theatre to achieve this
double honor.

"Death of a Salesman" is the

story of a time-beaten drummer
who, as his son says at the end
of the play, "never knew who he
was." He had clung all his life'to
a cheerful delusion that he was
a successful "big man." But
when, on the threshold of old
age, the hard facts of existence
make it impossible for him any
longer to continue this self-
deception, he cannot accept the
new picture of himself that he is
forced to see.

Tickets are available at the
ticket desk in the Student Union g
Building at 12.50 for no
students. UI students are a
mitted free with ASUI card
Season tickets at $8 for fo
shows are still on sale and w
be available at the door.
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Perfect summer job or career.
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of the University of Idaho. Offices located in the
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63yl.

The opinions expressed on the editonal
pages of the Argonaut are those of the author
solely Unsigned ednorlals retiect a consensus
opmion ol the Argonaut's editonsl board.
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The ASUI Sena'te will
consider the appointment
of Greg Casey as ASUI
Senator at its regular
meeting this

evening'asey,

returning from a
stint in the Army, was ap-
pointed by ASUI Presi-
dent -Dirk Kempthorne to
fill a vacancy created by
the resignation of former
Senator Patty Hull'e was
a candidate for ASUI Vice

President in 1973.The ap-
pointment is expected to
be sent to committee to
be acted upon by the full

senate next week.

In other business, the
senate will consider the

creation of a special com-
mitee to work with the ad-
ministration and Board of
Regents on athletic affai'rs,
and the stadium roof. The

senate has previously
passed a resolution ask-
ing that the administration
look to other sources than
the stud'ents for funds for
the stadium roof.

The senate will also be
acting on presidential ap-
pointments to the ASUI
election board at tonight's
meeting, and will consider

appropriating $3I to make
absentee ballots available
to students before the
November elections.

/

Senate to consider
Casey for vacant seat
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Director of AAUP
To address faculty
Tenure, collective bargaining

and dismissal during, financial
exigency will be discussed by
Dr. Richard H. Pealrs of the
American Association of
University Profensors at the
noon meeting of faculty forum.

expected to be on the agenda of
the next U of I general faculty
meeting.

While on campus, Pealrs will

meet with the AAUP executive
committee and with Dr. Robert
Coonrod, acting president.

Pealrs will appear at the U of I

Faculty Forum in an open
meeting to be in the lounge of
the faculty office building. He

will discuss the issue of dis-
missal of faculty members dur-
ing financial exlgnency, a topic

Pealrs, western regional
director of AAUP; was on cam-
pus yesterday and talked to the
U of I and WSU chapters about
the AAUP prospective on tenure
and collective

bargaining'he

Only
Sewing Machine That
Gives You Full Power

At Low Speed.

(f It 1$'t0,11 gr~

~ Sews Any Material —Leather To
Lingerie, Stretch knits. latest fabrics

~ Slow Speed Gear —gives you one
stitch at a time control with full

motor power ~ Quick Buttonhole Maker

Color Code Dial (stitch Selectorl
So Simple —a child can operate it

~ Never Needs Oiling —a Viking first

~ Instant Threading

~ Many More Viking Advanced

Features

~ 00'o "am F'roof Hoo" —no In ead
Service ln 'All 50 Statesi

locks.
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When products become best-sellers largely on the strtngth of word-of-mouth adver-
tising, and when people consistently go out of their way to write the company and
say thanks for making them. you have reason to believe that something special is
going on.

The something special is this:
The three speakers described in this ad do exactly what they are represented

to do.

The Advent Loudspeaker
The original Advent was designed to compete in every audible respect with the most
expensive speakers availgble. at a fraction —often a very small fraction of their
cost. Its useful frequency range is as wide as any speaker'. and its sound is clean.
clear. and beautifully defined. with a.musical balance that is satisfying not just
with the best recordings or one kind of musical material. but with the whole range .
of music and the various ways of recording it. Its bass-response is approached by
only a handful of speakers at any price. and surpassed by none.

It cost $115 to $130.depending on cabinet finish.

The Smaller Advent Loudspeaker
The Smaller Advent was designed to do exactly what the original 'Advent does. at

half the size and two-thirds the cost. except that it will not play quite as loud. Its

range and overall sound are the same as the original (not close. but the same i. and

for anything short of roof-raising volume levels in really big rooms. you would be

very hard-pressed to hear any difference between original and Smaller.

The Smaller Advent costs $79.

The Advent /2
This is the newest Adven) and't sounds just like the other two except that it doesn'

have the final half-octave of.:bass response that they do. It's designed for an ab-

'olutemaximum of useful performance at lowest cost. and its own low price is made

lower still ky the fact that it works superbly with low-costr low-power amplifiers

and receivers. It comes in a beautiful. warm-white molded cabinet instead of the

usual low-cost imitation wood finish. and since the enclosure does what a wood one

does at far lower weight. it's much easier to mount on a wall or shelf.

The Advent y2 hasn't'had as much time as the other Advents to get word-of-mouth

going. But it will. What it does is enable people to put together a'stereo system for

$350 or less that isn't a "starter" or a compromise for a tight budget. but a joy to

live with ever after.
.The Advent y2 costs $59.50

To check the accuracy of the above statements. just bring along your eyes and

ears and (whatever shape it's in these. days) your common sense to STEREO- .

STEREOCRAFT offers complete systems using ADVENT
speakers,'riced.

from $289.
NEW HOUIIS

. 9:30 - 6:30 Oeilit

-Open Till
ne. II Fri.

Ol lail ~
. 1
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Founded in 1898

"Were if lett for me fo decide whether we

I6hould have a government without ftewspepers,

I

Housing could get worse
or newSpaIJerS Without e government, I should

noi hesitate a moment to prefer the letter.".
-Thomas Jeffersan

EDITOR
Kenton Bird

MANAGING EDITOR NEWS EDITPR

L
Sue Thomas Kathy Deinhardt

Vol.79. No. > t Page 4 Pct. 8, t974i

Hou'sing availability is loosening in

the Moscow area.
Ron Ball, U of I's dormitory coor-

dinator, has said that he dldn't think
the housing problem was very serious
this year. The Moscow Chamber of
Cofnmerce reports fewer oeonlr
seeking housing now than at the
beginning of the school year. The

'ituation seems to have stabilized.

!
The problem hasn't gone away,

t makes sense however, and may worsen the next
few years. About one hundred spaces

Student apathy IS a VICIOUS Cyple . are open in the dorms, which means
StudentS feel pOWerleSS, SO they de- they are 95 full, and the Greeks are

fend againSt that fruStratiOn by Saying I runn~ng aboutthe same percentage.
In town the openings are even more

dOn't Care." Then, aS feWer Stude~tS Care scarce. Still, all this goes not seem
StudentS aS a WhOle haVe leSS pOWer. very tight since the University wiil

WhiCh inCreaSeS apathy. pfobably not increase its enrollment

The student population was figured in ed In" out some@of th r yl
grtowl'hen

the Idaho legislative districts were 3000 students living off campus.
apportioned, and so this abdication 4ccording to several news

makes other Latah'County vpters more magazines,'iving off-campus is
declining anyway, Students left cam-

POWel'ful. BUt there S Ilo .reaSpfl fpr. pus. to avoid schtooi restrictions and
students to give up this power..

After atl, if we live here nine months of
the year, it makes sense to vote here.-

Students have several reasons right
on campus to register and vote in Latah
County. Two students are running for of-
fice: Republican Glenn Miles for the
Idaho State Senate, and Democrat Mike

To the editor:
HOgan fOr COu~ty Clerk/Auditpr. The incumbent 5th District State

A student's husband, Republican Senator, Friday refused my ipvitation

Sob Weisel, Jr.'s running -for State to debate with',him.

RepreSentatiVe; While tWO faCuity-- . My opponent'tated that since i

have no record, there can be no
member's wives are runnif; . Democrat
DOnna Bray fOr COunty CpmmiSSiOner, Of course, I have no legislative

and DemOCrat. NOrma DObier .fOr State " od.lfanincumbentcandodgethe
issue and require a legislative record

RepreSentatiVe. One fOrmer faculty in order to debate, the only way the
member, Democrat Bob Hosack is also peopie will ever see a debate in an

running fOr State RepreSentatiVe. election year is to re-align the districts
so incumbent can run against incum-e registrars in 'the three student

preCinCtS are: Secondly, my opponent stated that
MOSCOW preCinCt nO.2, (mainiy the in he worked hard for the University of

dependent Side Of CampuS~ I Orraine
Id ho. He ited his only ex mPle

I that he "led the debate. against the bill
Frazier, 822 W. "A" St., 882-1229 to change the name of Boise State

Moscow precinct no. 8, (the Greek coiiege to Boise s~ate Universi~y,"

Side Of CampuS), Kathy Pratt, 1103 The vote recorded in the Senate Jour-

Deakin Ave., Apt. 5, 882-0865
Moscow precinct no. 13, (Taylor and

Lauder apartinentsL E. Jean Kaus, 600 g i n Q cap
Ridge Road, 882-7191

lf ypu're unSure WhiCh preClnpt ypu Today most of us are blind about

iVe in, Or liVe in anOther preCinCt Ou
the many things around us. I too am

y Can blind but this morning something
register at the County Clerk's office, room gilmmered in my eye for a moment,
101 in the courthouse b'between 8 and 5 . just a flicker. I gathered a new view

weekdays. from what I'e always seen, b0t never
with this perspective.

I was waixtrig to class on this coolr ~ brisk morning when i came upon a

a fairly young Germari shepherd but
did his duties well, stopping at the

The editorial page editor recently corners waiting for cars, even those
reCeiVed a letter frOm COngreSSman OrVal r cars waiting for them.
HanS'en Commenting pn the Sept 1 His master gave him a little edging

Al gpnaut ed t I O I H f
'n when the car unseen, but heard bY

Or]=I- her, waited patiently for the two
to'rofessor."cross. I followed'ac'ross the crosswalk

.OrVal WrOte: "Many thankS...fOr the behind them» the waiting car's

COPY Of the editprial fro m the ArgOnaut. I'e seen this several times theThe prOpOSal in the editOrial did a great seeing eye dog:and such, but what I-
deal::tO bOpSt my mprale. After Spending realty sawrwas the crimso~ bricks of-
many yearS- in. the pOlitiCal arena the the Life Sciegce building as,l walked

pr SpeC O a-Shift tO the aCademiC. WOrld the fesclnatingblue sky, the'foreverO't'f 'ehind this y'ng lady and her dog

-'-'laS SOme appeal.",, .. 'vergreen trees, the, plots. of glowing

no new housing projects are under
consideration. This means that if only
5 per cent more people want to live in

the dorms next year, no rooms will be
left.

The only project not yet begun Is a
few new housing units for married
students. This is in line with the mark-
ed increase in the number of married
students this year, most of whom are
having trouble finding places to,live.
The'problem may be alleviated for a
short while, if the residences are con-
structed soon and if there are enough
of them.

The immediate cause of lack of
housing is the lack of money. With

high interest rates, borrowing is dif-
ficult, and since borrowing is
nessesary for large-scale building, it

comes to a halt. Even if fnoney
loosens again, inflation may stop
.building, both on and off campus.

The housing problem is not really
stabilizing. It will become worse in

coming years,'nd ways must be
found to solve It.

'Randy.
'-<'aapilue

gv

often high residence fees. But the
restrictions such as curfews are
vanishing. And while residence ha'll

fees are increasing, off campus living

has become so expensive as to be
nearly impossible for many students.

Consequently there is a new trend
toward dorm living. The next few
years may see a considerable rise in

housing applications at the U of I.
There will be no place to put these

applicants either. Ron Ball said that

nal was 30, for BSU and 2 against.
That's my opponent and one other
person.

That's some leadership and some
debate.

Certainly the change of a name to
BSU does not upgrade the product
anymore than changing labels on
canned apple preserves'. It would
have been far better to alienate fewer
south Idaho legislators and followed
the judgement of our state respresen-
tatlves, Harold Snow and Norma
Oobler, and voted for the name
change.

Thirdly, Orval Snow, incumbent
freshman senator, stated he could not
debate me on the day suggested for
the debate as be he would b'e in
Boise; I stated in my letter to the Latah
County democratic chairman that a
good topic might be Orval Snow's bill,

SB 135l, abridging the freedom of the
press, but that "I am completely open
to the time amd the place."

Perhaps my opponent plans to be
in Boise for the rest of the campaign'7

In conclusion, if my opponent
believes in openness in campaigning
and in sunshine in government he
should not be afraid to debate the
issues. The issues confronting this
district need discussion in an open
forum.

If there is voter apathy at election
time we have only the-candidates to
blame.

Glenn.Miles
Republican candidate

5th District (Latah County)
Idaho State Senate

Editor's note: In Friday's Argonaut,
U of I student Mi/es announced h/s

challenge to State Senafor Orval
Snow to an open debate. The incum-
beni Democrat responded that hes t~e s inc would be unable to, in an article
appearing over fhe vveekend in The
Daily Idahonian.

multicolored garden flowers, ti.
br fght faces that smiled and gleamed,
beautiful hair softly flowing down the
shoulders of women dressed in vividly
colored clothing and their sparkling
and alluring eyes blinking friendly at
me.

Suddenly I felt as if my head had
risen to the sky. I suddenly coNd see.
I 'saw it all, all this beauty. What a
miracle to see.

I myself am..blind on my left side,
but am only handicapped by a lack of
depth and occasionally running into
things on my left side, b0t I am
privileged to see everything'n its
color and texture.

This young lady knows these things
all exist but alas she does not know
them as I.do, the magnificent beauty
of this panaramic world,and life. So
today this young woman has made my
world more colorful and beautiful.

. It is like taking a breath of fresh air.
So who,said that thing:about-"the
blind leading the blind" for surely they
'cari.

Dave Waters

Apple-grower
improved by
University

r

To the editor:
. It's amazlngl The economics

profession searches desperately for
the cauSe and cure for inflation,
without too much success. President
Ford convenes an economic'summit
meeting, to,which he invites,the
brightest lights from the business,
labor, and academic'worlds, and qets
only conflicting advice about Inflation.

Yet an Idaho applei'grower-and his
disciple come-up with the "the truth"
about inflati6n aftei only a few under-
gfacfuate courses in economics at the
Univqrsity of Idaho., Just showa what
an I'diho education can.do,

'tIiax.F.. Fletcher
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By Bill Hall

The author is editorial page
editor fo'r the Lewlston Morning
Tribune.

I don't often agree in
authoritarian matters with
University of Idaho Financial
Vice President Sherman Carter.
Carter is a pleasant fellow with
the best of intentions, but he is a
retired colonel. This has left him
almost constantly baftled during
his few years at the university
over why the sons and
daughters of Idaho can't be
more like West Point cadets in
responding to administration
decisions.

But I'm on Carter's side in the
authoritarian matter of
regulating campus parking. I

can't agree with 'is un-
constitutional methods of
collecting parking fines —taking
the money from faculty
paychecks or withholding stu-
dent transcripts or refusing
students re-entrance to the un-
iversity. But I'm in agreement
that there must be some regula-
tion of parking in any society or,
in Carter's words, "mass con-
fusion" will result.

More specifically, there must
be some 'egulation, some
regimented sharing of the
limited parking spaces at the
university, or I, as a sometimes
guest lecturer in the university's
journalism department, will not
be able to find a parking space
for a mid-morning class.

So I play by the rules, not just
for my own sake, but for the
sake of all lawful parkers
everywhere —and especially to
set the example for a friend,
with tendencies toward
anarchy, who occasionally ac-
companies me to the campus. I

want to spare his mother em-
barrassment, so he will remain
nameless.

When he is on that campus,
behind the wheel of his car, he
becomes an animal, the an-
tithesin ot the regimented in-
clinations of Carter, but in

agreement with the vice presi-
dent that parking is second only
to football as the major reason
for a university's existence.

My friend is.one of those peo-
ple who reverts back to the
jungle when sitting behind a
large engine. When we arrive on
campus In his car, the parking
rules don't exist. He recently
drove half a block the wrong
way on a campus one-way
street to beat another driver to
the last parking space in the lot.
I put on my sunglasses. People
were staring at us. The few good
little soldiers in Carter's campus
army were shaking their fists at
us as we roared toward the
prize.

Naturally, he hasn'
registered at the campus visitor
center for a parking permit,
which theoretically allows you to
park free of harassment in any

'pace you'e lucky enough to
find —except, of course, the
spaces of.the administrators

i.zxt to their offices. (Do ad-
ministrators have legs?)

The 'most distressing scenes
take place when we return to my

.friend's car. There is inevitable
a parking ticket. He flies into a
rage, ripping the trapping of a
fascist state from beneath his
'bent wiper blade.

(The blade Is bent because
he once. parked in the marked
space of a society editor of a
southern Idaho -newspaper
parking lot. Finding another car
in her space, she scribbled a
note so angry even he had to
appreciate it. Then she
deliberately bent the wiper
blade and stuffed the note in
place. My friend has the habit of
working too hard and then ask-
ing me to drive his car while he
sleeps. During rainstorms, with
the bent wiper slapping off the
side of the car and failing to
make contact with glass, I have
learned to dislike his war on
regimented parking —and to
agree'ith the trend on

'newspapers of doing away with
society editors.)

When my friend finds a ticket
under'his twiste) wiper blade,
he either scribbles profane .
notes on it and mails it to Carter,
or stuffs the ticket under the
wiper blade of the next car to
get even with the fool for caving
in to the administration by ac-
tually registering to park there.

My friend is a true American,
a child of the automobile
culture. He believes God and
other campus officials built
streets and roads for the strong.
He is embarrassed by my
softness. We were recently in

my car, crossing an intersection
in Moscow when a young
woman pulled illegally in front of.
me, I shrugged, came to a stop
and let the distracted woman
proceed '. My friend was out-
ragged at her and at me. He
swore at her through the open
window. Perhaps blinded by the
sun, she swore at me in return.
Perhaps I'm paranoid, but I

thought I saw her memorizing
my license number. I expect the
vice squad to pick me u'p any
day for driving around Moscow
shouting obscenities at coeds.

But Carter and his parking of-
ficers present me with a
problem. My friend is a younger
man who shows promise in his
low threshold of outrage. We
need more of that in this society
'specially when the outrage is
directed at irrational regimenta-
tion. I don't want him to calm all

the way down to a good gray
soldier of the establishment,
never questioning foolish

'overnmentalregulations. And
even though I disagree with%he
rationale of his cause —"If God
had meant humankind to obey
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parking regulations, He would
have piinted parking tickets'on
indestructable material." I

believe everyone should have a
cause, and I don't want to dic-
tate his.

Better to set the example
than to disagree, to prove that
you can play by sensible rules
and make it easier for everyone
to find a parking space, in-
cluding yourself.. So at the beginning of the
'sem6ster, I arrived on campus
early one morning and,stopped
by the visitor center to pick up a
parking permit. You have to
hand it to the man behind the
counter. He had mastered in his
manner that mixture of surface
pleasantness backed by hard,
suspicious eyes, the sort of face
it takes to avoid mistakenly
hassling a university vice piesi-
dent and still keep campus sub-
ordinates under control. It's the
sort of look a state trooper gets
on his face when he walks up to
your car, trying to size up
whether you are a solid. citizen
who stumbled past the speed
limit or a cop killer on the lam.

I was questioned rather
thoroughly as to the number of
visits I would be making to cam-
pus and over what period. It was
the manner more than the
questions that was intimidating.
I was a, law-abiding citizen
applying Ifor a simple parking
permit,',,'but the, gaze of a
professional parking otficer is
disquieting. As he stood there
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silently sizing me up, I had the .But. then disaster strucII. I
strange feeling that he returned to,the lot.from class
somehow knew about that time I last week, carefully removed the:
ran a stop sign on my bicycle in
the third grade., ":- - parking permit —face,out-

But either he. didn't know or --. from the rear view mirror and,
was aware of. the statute of as I placed. the key-Inthe igni-.
Iimltations on the crime. The . tion, noticed-the parking ticket
stone face finally cracked into under the wiper blade.
an official smile —warm enough

but not so warm that you might
start getting pushy. He harided I 'know that I registered so'.
over the ." of Idaho Visitors even myown subdued senseof

outrage won t permit payment
Courtesy Parking Permit" an" ot the fine. Nor would it be wiee
told me to hang it on my .'...'ocheck foi any mlsunderstan-
view'' mirror —"face out,", he 'ing. The whole premise of my
snapped, growing. s«ious law-abiding example is the con-
again —or, I gathered, ther~ venience for everyone of obey-
would be hell to pay. Irig sound laws. -Straightening

I left quickly before he chang- convenient
out the misunderstanding is in-

ed his mind, before the'com-
puter that all police agencies And I'm afraid to tell my
have now, coughed up my third- friend, the parking lot anarchist.
grade driving record.. I was An injustice like this could sour

him forever'on law and order. (Irelieved as I read the notation at believe there is a study provingthe bottom of the permit: "We,„.that most heroin addicts receiv-,,
'uestat the universitY. May your their earl lives'

PPY ~ - You - " edatleastoneparkingtlcketln

stay be pleasant."

I have since faithfully hung Of course, there's alwaYs the

that little permit —always face posslbNty that this Isn't a mls-

out —on my rear view mirror, understanding. But I don't think

There has always been a'park- my young, ™Pressionable
friend would piofit from finding

ing space near the classroom. out —as that clever Carter ap-
And it seemed my point was parently did —about that one
proven to my friend: parking weak moment back in tha'third
can be convenient and easy lt grade when a stop sign seemed
everyone will simply play by.the for a wanton, foblish momentrules.. "

., hot to matter In the least.
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"Gier is wholly incorrect to
define the market as en 'ob-
solescent economic

system."'o

says Dr. Robert Heilbroner, a socialist who for
years has been a fervent advocate of state socialism:
"Of course socialism continues to have triumphant
responsibility, and that triumphant responsibility is to
use its political power to reintroduce the marketplace."
William F. Buckley reminds us that even Dr. John
Kenneth Galbraith, who has identified himself with the
socialist party, says thq market is not obsolete. In
response to some intensive questioning by professor
Gordon of Indiana University Dr. Gaibraith said "..the

'accepted sequence'(his terms tor u« fffarket)stilt rules.
Within the industrial system it is of diminished impor-
tance in relation to the 'revised sequence'(his terms for
interventionist measures)but the consumer can still re-
ject persuasion and in consequence, through the
market. he and his fellows can force accomodation by

Geant'
Wullenwaber',

the producer." In sum, Gier is wholly incorrect to define
the market as an "obsolescent economic system." Even
staunch socialists agree it is a viable system. Second,
Gjer'sdoubtswhether.free market advocates care about
millions of human lives. I et me quote two statements
from his article before responding to him on this
point."With their simple identification of,- (right winger)
principles they champion "solutions" in the public do-
main that.'can only exacerbate problems:.nrft zztiouo
them," Gler also stated that "the lack of intffrventton in

the public sector of society has fostered license, not
liberty.".Now, it is precisely the Intervention of
government that foster license, not the free market.
Further, in contrast to Gier's hypothesis, it is the in-
terventionist measures in the public sector that exacer-
bate problems instead of relieving them. The license
that Gier refers to above means special privileges in the
market, special interests, a side-steppifig of justice. I

agree entirely with Gier that manv cases of license exist
in th9 American economy. This Iieet se is the result of
welt-nieantng, sincerely-motivated non-economists
who insist upon pressing their "phalanthropic" in-
dulgences into legislation.'o

support my allegation, I have chosen for my ex-
amples those which most poignantly ex)fiblt the effect
of federal government intervention upon human beings,
For it is, as Gier reminds me, about human beings that
economics ultimately talks.

(1) The federal intervention of minimum wage
regulations increases —,not decreases.— the amount
of poverty in America. Dr. Yale Brozen of the University
of Chicago points out that in 1956 when the $1.00
minimum went Into effect, nonwhite male teen-age un-
employment surged to levels 50 percent greater than

white male teen-age unemployment. Since the fug
application of the $1.25 minimum wage in 1965, non-
white male teen-age unemployment has soared to
levels 100 percent greater than white unemployment.
Since the rise to $1.40 in February 1967, nonwhite maie
teen-aqe unemployment has in some months been 150
percent qreater than white unempioyment. The greatest
help we can give the Negro today is to repeal the
statutory minimum wage. Instead, we are raising it.

(2) The ostensible purpose of the intervention of
rent controls is to protect the poor. Their effect is the
opposite. Rent controls reduce the supply of housing
and cause existing housing to deteriorate rapidly. If, in

the presence of increasing costs, a landlord cannot
raise the rent; he won't make improvements. Potential
builders invest their funds elsewhere. Rent controls in-

vite the black market practice of "key charges" where
you get the housing at the government frozen price, but
you must pay an exorbitant sum to get the key from the
landlord. Rent controls exacerbate racial tensions, for,
in the absence of the auctioning mechanism of free
market price, personal discriminations take over.

(3) Urban Renewal is a federal government in-
tervention that supposedly relieves the housing
problem for the poor. A study completed at M.I.T. and
Harvard shdws that during the same period the Urban
Renewal Program was demolishing 120 thousand
dwelling units with a median. rental value of $40.ner
month it also was building some 25 to 30 thousand
dwelling units with a median rental value of $180 per
month. That is, the poor have, been evicted from their
crowded and unsatisfactory housing and have had to

".It Is precisely the intervention
of government that fosters
license, not the free market."

move into housing that is.even less satisfactory and
more'crowded. The people who can afford $180 per

,month enjoy subsidized housing at the taxpayer's ex-
pense. During the same period when the Urban
Renewal Program has shown a new loss of 90 thousand
housing units, the private sector of the economy built
about 18 million housing units.

(4) Milton Friedman says the federal government in-
terventionist agricultural program is nothing less than a
"national scandal." Farmers, supported by tax-dollars,
set prices above what would have been the free market
price and then cut back the quantity supplied. In 1967

PUT ON THE DOG.
AzTec STYLE

Montezuma
'equilaPup

MonteZuma Gold
Tequila, I!z ounces.
Honey. I teaspoon.
Lime juice, I lime.
Bitters, I dash.
Mix in shaker with
cracked ice. Strain
into chilled cocktail
gtoss.
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YOU OIN SPRFAD
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CHRISf,'OR

ALL PEOPLE.
Have you ever considered the p'riesthood as a way

to serve people? The Paulist Fathers are a small
community of American priests.,Progressive, searching,
young and energetic, they form h religious famity.

A Paulist is a man of the Spirit, a man of his time.
He rejoices in the signs of hope around him and
celebrates with the people he serves,

Every Pauiist is a missionary: in the pulpit, or parish.
nbuse, on the campus, in the inner.-city. He commuffi ~

cates with the spoken word, the printed page, and with
contemporary media. His mission is to all of America.
His message is love; tHe love of Christ for all people.
For. mere ifffermetioff send for The Paulist Pepezs
Write to: Father Don C. Campbell, Room 100

In the Sept. 27 Argonaut, Professor Nicholas Gier
wrote a long critique of libertarianism, and asked in
effect, does free market advocation care about life and
the health of millions?

I had the pleasure of meeting Professor Gier a cou-
ple of 'days ago, and I must admit that the picture of hirh
that emerges from his excited memo does not do him
'justice. He is concerned, compassionate, sincere,

. enthusiastic.
He uses words rather cavalierly though, shooting

from the hip instead of taking steady aim. This evidently
works out well in his field, for I,'ve heard glorious
remarks about his ability to articulate clearly the most
perplexing philosophical dilemmas.

But when he strays into other fields, such as
economics, he sometimes trips as a result of his glib
use of those words which have come to have rather
strict definitions..„And thus I agreed entirely with the
professor when he admitted that he is "not in a position
to speak on edonomic problems." I disagree with
those who say that in his article Gier is trying to be a
sensationalist. Rather, I -believe that when his
enthusiasm and compassion combine with his distinct
tack of economic knowledge he finds himself,, like a
modern-day Quiote, lunging forth toward airy
rhetorical windmills of his own making.

.In a memorandom,to me, Gier asked: "Do you care
about the life and health of millions? Or are you more
concerned with perpetuating an obsoiescent economic
system no matter what the cost ot human lives?"

The economic system that the professor calls "ob-
solescent" is the market. To benin with. even staunch
socialists and lefttst economists agree that the market is
a viable system.
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setter t ian gOVernrllent, interVentiOn
this cost Americans about $7 billion. Mr. camund Opitz
points out that "this hurts mainly the masses of
moderate and low income people who are first taxed to
pay for the program, and then are hit again by the
higher prices they are forced to pay for food."

(5) Dr. Brozen points out that the tariff, our federal
government's interventions "ist tax on import is sup-
posed to protect the levels of living of American
workers from the competition of low-paid foreign
workers. Instead, it has prevented Americans from'ob-
taining the better-paid jobs in our export industries
which would have been available except for the trade
barriers we have imposed. Jobs in "protected" in-
dustries in 1968 in the U.S. paid an average of $2.00 to
$2.50 per hour while jobs in our "unprotected" export
industries pay $3.00 to $5.00 an hour."

(6) Federal government intervenes in the market in
strong support of monopoly labor unions. To begin
with, the term "union" is not synonomous with the term

"Unemployment, via unions
and minimum wages, is largely
.institutionalized.",

"labor." Only about one-quarter of the labor force is
organized. The aim of the organized 25 percent is to
raise wages above the level of the other 75 percent, and
to control who obtains both the available training and
the available jobs. The late Senator Paul Douglas
demonstrated in 1943 that if wages are artificially raised
1 percent by union pressure on employers, then
between 2 and 3 percent of the work force will lose their
jobs. It's easier to see outside the abstract. In New York
City the going rate for electricians is $18.00 per hour.
And yet, in a city with a million blacks, many of whom
are unemployed and many of whom presumably
wouldn't mind earning $18.00 per hour, there are only
eight apprenticed black electricians.'nemployment,
via unions and minimum'ages, is largely in-
stitutionalized.

(7) The federal government interventionist Interstate
.Commerce Commission has become, "an aqency to
protect railroads from competition by trucks, and other .

means of transport and more recently even to protect
existing truck companies from competition by new en-
trants." Another economist has said of the ICC, "it is an

organization whose prima~yt purpose is that of raising to
the highest possible level ttje cost of moving the coun-
try's goods." Professor Tom Moore of Michigan State
estimated th the ICC costs Americans a minimum of $4 .

. 'illions and probably closer to $8 billions per year.
Federal "protective" Intervention has raised the

price and decreased the quantity of food on America'
dinner tables, particularly for the poor; it has decreased
income for the poor with minimum wage acts and with

support of unions; it has instituted tarlfts that decrease
real income; it has decreased the supply and the quality
'of housing via rent controls and Urban "Renewal"; it has
strengthened the power of unions which increases un-

employment, and which decreases both the number of
jobs and the chances that poor people willacquire work

skills; it has increased the cost of transportation across.
the board.

How much more "protected" can human beings
.get? Gier tells us that "the EPA asked Shell Oil some
time ago if they would voluntarily stop producing
cancer-producing pesticides. They refused and now

the EPA has been forced to move in with a federal ban."
Gier has presumably forgotten to point out that his

are not the orily two alternatives'esticides that are
dangerous are defined as being so at a specific quantity

per unit; at a specltic dosage. One reason why those on

the right tend always to suspect pervasive federal
legislation is that it Is more like a hatchet than a scalpel.
It may leave the patient worse off than ever.

"FDA and the EPA and OSHA
can make two kinds of errors."

Because a pesticide is found to be dangerous at a
.- specific dosage, it does not necessarily follow that it

- ought.to be taken off the nation's market altogether, for

it may not be dangerous at all at a.smaller dosage, In

. fact, in. this case Shell has taken the: EPA to court

be ause Shell argues the pesticide in fact cari be effec-

tively ised. in-other areas, at a smaller dosage, WIthou

. the-least trace of chemical left in the food that is
1

from crowded and unsatisfactory housing into housing
that is even more crowded and less satisfactory via
another "help" program; it supports unions which in-
crease unemployment an'd keep the poor from acquir-
ing work skills.

How is it that the sincere concern and the
enthusiasm and the compassion of Gier has not cried
out at the government for its "palpable, harm" to the
poor? When I playfully conipared Gier to Don Quixote
at the outset I did not do so in a pejorative sense. The
Don is one of my heros and guiding lights, because his
capacity for hope is unrivaled. I am convinced that if the
considerable energies of one such as: Gier were
directed toward the real wihdmills of federal
"philanthropic" intervention, the health and lite of those
millions of whom he speaks would be perceptively
better otf.

Misguided philanthropy has boxed in the poor. One
does not attend to American children's eating habits by
fussing with the paint industry or other industries which
produce items that are poisoncus when ingested. One
however might,beqin by pondering how much the poor

processed with the chemical.
But when the EPA steps in and overnight closes

down the production process, thel workers may be
months getting other jobs, the food that could have
been produced in other areas is stopped which
decreases quantities of food available, and potential
producers who are scared off by the shadow of the EPA
invest their funds elsewhere, thus further limiting future
production.

Giei is eqregiously incorrect when he says, "Society-

States.,and cities have become
sluggish "because for years the
federal government has made
decisions for them."

would have benefitted from bread that could have been
made from the wheat that our federal "philanthropic"
government gave to Russia some months back.

It was the exciting myth of the 19th century. logical
positlvists that the mark(It s'stem would deliver
America through democracy into paradise. Oliver
Wendell Holmes said that the best test of truth is the
ability to be accepted in the marketplace. This is not so.

Holmes'tatement undermines the important
aspect of ir!dividual responsibility. We live in a con-
stantly changing world of Imperfect beings whose
knowledge is finite. Paradise will not be established
here even if the federal bureaus that compassionate
philosophers visit upon us could do appreciable good..

The best test of truth Is that each individual jealously
guards his fragile and historically-unique rights of liber-',
ty, and diligently maintain his individual responsibility to
those liberties.

Are there shrieking cars that drag up and down
Moscow streets? Gier would t0rn, Nader-like, to, the
nation's capitol and insist that Detroit manufacturers be
forced to stop producing those particular engines. Why
don't concerned citizens move for a more rigorous city
statute and then insist that it is strictly enforced? This is
too ponderous a solution for Gier; but when I asked him
why the states and cities had become so sluggish and
unresponsive over the years he looked at me and said,
noting the irony himself, "because for years the federal
government has made decisions for them."

"Misguided philanthiop'y has
boxed in the poor."

every issue has testimony from doctors showing that
lives could have been saved if drugs not permitted on
the US market could have been obtained. Many doctors
in America have to take their patients to Europe to get
the treatment that is denied them here I(i this country.
Dr. Peltzman's conclusion is that the FDA has cost us-
hundreds of millions of dollars or more per year and
may liave cost us tens of thousands of lives NET.

Gier has told me that it is not worth a single human
life to wait for the slow free market and for slow court
decisions to adjust to a changing worlr!, I certainly do
not maintain that it is a perfect system, (his market and
court arrangement:

But is it worth a single human life to have vast
'ederalbureaus to play numbers —same'as with human

lives?
Gier argues that because lead-based paints are the

primary source of lead poisoning in ghettos, therefore „

lead-based paint should be outlawed. Hdw about strono
soaps and detergents?.How about deodorants with

dangerous chemicals? Ought we to outlaw rubbing
alcohol?

I am not making light of the twisted and wretched
deaths of these children. But I am emphatically insisting
that one does not try to,cure diseases by attending to .
symptoms. Kids dying from eating cracked paint is a
symptom of poverty.

The evidence shows that federal intervention (see
above section) raises the price and decreases the
quantity of food; it decreases the income of the.peer-;it ——

raises the costs'of transportation; it reduces housing for
the poor via one "help" program, and it evicts the poor

. I

i,

I do not contend that my alternatives are perfect; we
will always be faced with choices that contain unappeal-
ing alternatives on every'hand.

G.K. Chesterton once observed: "It is not that
Christianity has been tried and failed found wanting; it
is that it lias been tried and found-difficult-and aban-
doned." Precisely the same thing can be safd about in-
dividual liberty; it is not that freedom has been tried and
found wanting; rather it is that freedom has.been tried
and found to require immense self-responsibility —and
as a result freedoms are being set aside in America.
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is justified in coercing any individual or group of in-
dividuals if they do palpable harm to others."

Not so, Gier. It is the damaged parties, not society,
who are justified in bringing suit against those who do
"palpable harm." Not only do I think Gier's statist alter-
native is immoral from the standpoint of individual
choice and responsibility, but I believe-his alternative,
when balanced out, may very well protect less people
than my individual-based alternative.

The problem of federal bureaus acting as rude
hatchets instead of as meticulous scalpels arises not
just in the EPA example above, but also in the instance
of the Food and Drug Administration. Case in. point: in
1962 highly restrictive legislation was passed on the in-
troduction of new medicines"on the, market.

Presumably Gier would'be in favor of such a'move.
But Dr. Sam Peltzman of UCLA has studied the effects
of this particular bit of legislation, and he concludes that
the FDA, by its own rules, ought to be required to have,a
sign outside its buildings in Washington, D.C., saying,
"Warning'. The FDA may be dangerous to your health!"

How can the FDA be dangerous to you'r health? .
Aren't they'here, like the EPA and OSHA, to protect
you? First of all one must realize that we mortals are im-
perfect beings whose wisdom and understanding fall a
bit short of perfection.

Thus, the people who work 9 to 5 within vast
bureaus like the FDA and the EPA and OSHA can make .

two kinds of errors. They can- Iet something on the
market that will hurt someone,. or they can hold
something off the market that might have helped
someone. The mathematicians and statisticians at the U
of I tell us that any time tttis kind of error situation arises
the outcome will be as follows: if you try to minimize the
chance of one error happening, of necessity you must'
maximize the chance ot the other error

happening't's

not a pretty choice when you are dealing with
human lives.

If there is evidence to support the detached logic ot
the statisticians, then that evidence will be a strong
argument against federal "safety" burea'us.

Lou Rockwell of the Journal of Private Practice in
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He stands sweating ih the hot
sun. His eyes squint into the dis-
tance, searching for a
vehicle —a car, truck, bus—anything that will get him
where he is going faster than his
own two legs can carry him. The
faint sound of an automobile's
motor can be heard and the
lone man e'xtends his arm and
puts his thumb out. Whether
that tiny thumb ls able to stop
the hunk of steel speeding down

e

the road depends on the bouy
the thumb is connected to, the
driver of the car, the time of day,

,and the weather.

Hitchhiking in. recent years
has become a means of
transportation for young people
all over the country. Officials of
the American Automobile
Association estimate that the
number of hitchhikers .on
American roads today has

doubled since 1964. With the
higher prices of automobiles
and gasoline, and a beginning

between 18 and 30, ano likes
best to help out females look-
ing for a ride. They don't mInct

acceptance of hitchhiking by
society, the number of
hitchhikers thumbing on the
nation's highways is going to in-
crease even more.

The average hitchhiker can-
not be classified as coming
from fow,.middle, or high in-
come families. He cannot be
termed as rebellious nor can he'e called a conformist accused
of following the crowd. He may
come from any walk of life and
can be heading anywhere from
New York to an obscure town in
Montana. The only thing that

. can distinguish hitchhikers on
the road from one another ls the
wEIy they, look. And this dis-
tinguishing factor may. mean the
difference between sitting in a
cool, air-conditioned car, or
having exhaust fumes spit ln
your face..

stopping for people with dogs
and prefer to.pick up only two
people at a time. Most drivers
are more likely to stop for a
youth walking along the road
with a pack on his back than to
offer a ride to,any empty hand-
ed person sitting alongside the
highway.

text by Kathy Deinhardt

photos by Jim Huggins

The main reason drivers pull
over to lend half of their car seat
to a stranger stems from a feel ~

lng of brotherly love or the idea
!;.'f

the good samaritan. Drivers
who only sometimes stop and
pick up hitchhikers, always give
somebody a lift on a rainy day, '.
and are always ready to help
someone in distress. But drivers
pick up riders for an assortment,4 '.:

'f

other reasons besides that of
being a good neighbor. Many
remember their own hitchhik-
ing days and how good it felt to
catch a ride. Older people who I..
offer thumbers rides are often
thinking of their children and
grandchildren. And many pick
up hitchhikers for company to. ease the monotonous hum of
the turning wheels.

I

One hitci
time he we
the country
pie picked
home for a i
bed, and thi
on his way
his pocket.
things becai
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somewhere
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According to drivers who
regularly pick up hitch-hikers-
hikers, appearance has a lot to
do with whether or not they stop
and give someone a ride. Most
drivers look over their potential
rider very carefully before let-
ting the stranger's hand touch
the door handle, and no
remorse is felt if they speed by
some young hitcher who looks
undesireable.

..~ rrrrIsssr Inv 'sirsnri'Q ~''$~ «
gO 0 rIs I

%4IR."cw~n'"-'student at Brigham Young
University. did a study on
hitchhiking and the influence of
personal appearance. He
presented himself on a well-
traveled highway fi'ist as a
straight person hitching a ride
then as a long-haired "freak"
thumbing his'way to nowhere.
After 75 hitches, he found that
we waited an eyerage of 11
minutes to get a ride while,
dressed as a straight and an
average of 33 minutes while
dressed as a "freak". He also
found out that as a straight he
was picked up by straights, and
when .he was in his freak
costume he was given rides by
freaks.

s
n Ii

number 31 in a continuing series...
What does the "loudness" button, available
on some ampli%ers, doP

A: The human ear experiences a loss in sensitivity of
certain frequencies at low volume levels. This loss of
sensitivity is most apparent in the low or bass
frequencies, and, to a lesser extent, in the very high
frequencies. When listening at lower levels, the ear
hears mostly the midrange; a "horny" sound. The
loudness switch found on many amplifiers boosts the
amount of bass and highs so that the ear once again
hears a balanced fulf sound at lower levels, As this
boost may be harmful to loudspeakers when they are
played at loud levels, many brands of amplifiers
au'tomatically over-ride the loudness switch when
the volume is increased.

All Marantz amplifiers and receivers feat
th'u

ness function. Stop on in for a demonstration ofthis needed benefit,

The person most likely to pick
up a hitchhiker is male, usually s ~

,",iMel's lAre you in need of expert: )''.:- h - ",SP)RITUAL
travel advise and m . -V SKY I

arrsnglements, iree oi charge? IS ..:INCENSE

NEELFS TRAVEL BEST
$EgIQE )its g: '.-, ~ticks and cones~ = "--~'e, qy .Your least expensive routing - - . - . - !~~. I I:,'L'ECTROIE ICE . is oor iirst concern:": Fi'rI 0SH . r:,RER'$ STRnCNERT

raOIrEAATION ieANTS:: '.,"'30 W, 3Isi SSoggo - . I 882 2723', -,, '. " ':;...--:,-',',': ."-.
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I~In's way oi'ettinci sorrfewaere
One hitchhiker recalled the

time he was thumbing across
the country and an elderly cou-
ple picked him up, took him
home for a 1tot meal and a warm
bed, and the next day sent him
on his way tjvith a crisp $20 bill in

his pocket. They did all those
things because they had a son
who was walking. the highways
somewhere in the country.4,r

I

, Stopping for a hitchhiker also
depends on where the driver
happens to be. Hitchhiking in
the open country of the western
states is fairly easy according to
many experienced thumbers,
But trying to hitch a ride in a
larger. city takes a little more

— patience and a lot of waiting
said one young man whose only

I

way to get somewhere is by
thumb. He stated that people in
the city are more paranoid
about picking up strangers, and
people who ordinarily give rides
to those on the open highway,
won't open their car doors until
the city sights are far behind
'them.

"I'l pick up almost anyone,"
said a chemistry professor from
Washington State University.
"But when I get in the city
something happens. I have
more of a tendency to lock my

. doors than to stop for someone,
even if they look like they'e in
trouble."

Even though many drivers
are willing to pick up
hitchhikers, they take more

precautions than lust looking
the person over. Most driver'
won'1 pick up someone hitching
at night and are less likely to
stop if members of their family,
especially females, are in the
car. They also prefer the rider to
sit in the front seat and are
always ready with an excuse to
cut the ride short in case the
hitchhiker turns out to be un-
d esireable.

But as drivers keep a leery
eye on the riders they pick up,
national statistics are beginning
to show that it's the hitchhiker
who is taking his life into
someone else's car. Ten years
ago, it was the driver who ran
the risk of being robbed and .

:beaten, but now, one out of
every'ix hltchhikers will be the
victim of some sex crime. And
with the females taking to the
thumb routes —one fourth of the
hitchhikers in the country today
are women —the crime statistics .
are sure to rise.and not in favor
of the hitchhiker.

vV
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Although society has began
to accept the vagabond ways of
today's youth, law enforcement
officials look upon hitching as
another big headache. All but
six states have laws against
hitchhiking and in several areas

'hroughoutthe country it is il-

legal for a motorist to stop for a
stranger. But patrolmen say the
laws are impossible to enforce.
About all they can do is warn
hitchhlkers of the dangers they
face on the open road and then
investigate the atrocities of
which hitchhikers are too often
the victims.

'

.gl
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But despite all the warnings
and stories on the dangers of
hitchhiking, people continue to
take to the road in hopes of
catching a ride. And those driv-
ing are stopping more frequent-
ly to give strangers a lift: As one
driver said and most agree,
"hitchhiking is the poor man'

way of getting someplace'" And
as money gets tighter and more
people feel the pinch, the cars
will keep stopping to give
strangers a ride.
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Vany activities set l'or cavo corn ecorning
Activities ranging from

parades to open houses will

highlight this year'
homecoming October 16-19.
Among other scheduled
events, the U of I football
team will meet Montana; the
play "Death of a Salesman"
will be presented at the Per-
forming Arts Center.and a
Homecoming Parade will roll
in downtown Moscow.

Homecoming will open
Wednesday night with . two

Fish run

events. "A night on the SUB"
will consist. of a free meal!
and several ceremonies at
the SUB. The same night, a
pajama parade will begin at
6:30 at various women'
halls. Freshmen co-eds will

dress in pajamas and lead
the way to the Arboretum,
where there will be a pep ral-
ly;

The Miss University of
Idaho Pageant, originally
scheduled for Friday, was
rescheduled. for Thursday.

The. exact tjme and place
has yet to be sett.

On Saturday morning at
10 a.m. stude0js will par-
ticipate in the Homecoming
Parade in Moscow. Kathy
Johnson, a member of the
homecomIng committee,
said, "Last year the parade
was really just a bunch of
cars. But this year we want
the living groups to build
floats." She also said that
many of the floats are ex;
pected to be made of per-

manent material so they can
be used again.

Following the parade,
students are invited to a
Vandal spirit party at the
Rathskeller lnn. Hamburgers
and beer will be consumed,
and many people will be
dressed in cheerleading out-
fits, said Johnson. She said
all students and alumni are
invited.

The football game will
follow at 1:30 in the Idaho
Stadium. The U of I band. will

perform at half-time, and
there will be presentations
afterward.

Throughout homecoming
there will be open house of
the various buildings on
campus. Living group open
house will be after the foot-
ball game, college
classrooms will be open Fri-
day afternoon.

The event wiil conclude
with a homecoming dance in

the SUB ballroom at 9 p.m.
Saturday night.

receives
restrictiori s

The director of the Idaho Fish
'and Game Department has ask-
ed Idaho's congressional
delegation for help in protecting
the salmon and steelhead fish
runs.."W e a r e a s k i n g y'o u r
assistance in every way possi-
ble to make the Columbia and
Snake rivers "safe for salmon
receive a fair and steeihead and
to help the. citizens of Idaho por-
tion of-the catch of anadromous
fish," said Joseph Greenley.

Greeneiy outlined problems
facing the fish, which have cur-
tailed-spawning runs,

"The situations described are
outside the jurisdiction of the
State of Idaho," he said. ".Work-
ing;mechanisms avaeable to us
as a state agency have not been
strong enough to,.adequately.
address these problems."

'he

Idaho Fish and Game
Commissions voted Oct. I to
close ail of the Snake and parts
of the Salmon and Clearwater
rivers to steelhead fishing

effec-'ive

Wednesday.
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~ree
victories,...

First Season victory...

First win for Troxel ...

By KENTON BIRD
of the Argonaut Staff

From the upper level of the
Minidome presa box, 10 stories
above the piaying surface, it
was hard to beiieve thi5 was a
real, live football game.

The players below were so
small, it seemed like I was
watching the action on
television —or from the
Goodyear blimp —instead of be-
ing there in person.

And it was even more difficult
to comprehend the fact that
Idaho was actually winning,
coilecting a series of firsts: first
victory of the season, first vic-.
tory under new head Coach Ed
Troxel and first victory ever in
the Minidome.

When it was over and the
high-flying sports writers
descended to a lower
level —and back to reality —The
Yandals had defeated Idaho
State 28-9 in ISU's Homecom-
ing game.

Not just 1-3 for the season,
but 1-0 in Big Sky play, Idaho
heads into its home opener this
Saturday against West Texas'tate.

The -inspired Vandals scored
on their first play from scrim-
mage Saturday night when
quarterback'ave Comstock
connected with flanker- Collie
Mack with a 74-yard bdmb that
put Idaho ahead 7-0 with just
eight sec'onds gone in the
garne.

ISU President Bud Davis,
himself a former college tootball
coach, congratulated Troxel
after the contest. "That's one
hell of a way to start a football
game," Davis said of quarter-
back Comstock's 74-yard
touchdown pass to Mack on the
fir'st play of the game.,

"That's the only way to start a
ball game," responded Troxel.

Although things might..have
appeared that way, Troxel said
the long bomb wasn't"really in-
tended to shock the Bengal
defense.

The play itself .was called
before the game by Vandal
assistant coach Dennis
Erickson, Troxel said, and was
intended to see how ISU's

First win in Minidome.,

defensive unit would react to a
change in formation.

"We just decided to go for the
pass to try and feel out their
defense"'roxel said.

"But we.crossed our
receivers and left Collie wide
open, it turned out to be a super
play," the victorious coach com-
mented,

Troxel was pleased with that
first touchdown, he
acknowledged. But he said he
was happier about the 75-yard
sustained drive that put Idaho
ahead 14-0.

"I'rn more pleased with that
type of football because during
the season we'e going to,need
to move the ball consistently in

order towin ball games," he ex-
plained.

Comstock, though, was un-
derstandably proud of the initial
touchdown. "I just stood

back'here'andcouldn't believe it," he
said of Mack's nabbing of the
first pass.

Passing more in this game
than they have in three previous
efforts, the Vandals gained 118
yards to none for ISU as they
took a 14-3 lead into the locker
room at halftime.

\

With two Pocatello natives,
Comstock and J.C. Chadband,
playing big roles irt an Idaho at-
tack that moved effectively most
of the game, the Bengal fans
didn't get a chance to roar until
late in the third quarter when
Wayne Hill stopped a Vandal
drive by intercepting on the ISU
one-yard-line.

Freshman quarterback Steve
Tosches engineered a spec-
tacular 99-yard maroh while
scrambling 'under pressure and
Idaho State trailed 14-9 just into
the firial period..

But the Vandals, who'wanted
this game too much 'to give ISU
a chance,. coolly marched 80
yards on their next possession.
Chadband and running mates
Marshall Brantley and Mark

. Fredback all ad big gains in the

t.4
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I
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The Vandals shocked the
Minidome fans by scoring in the
first eight seconds of the con-
test.

Idaho State was unable to
move on two series against the
aroused Vandals before Idaho
mounted another scoring drive,
this one from its own 25 after
,ISU was caught clipping on a
punt.

drive as the Vandal line bullied
the Bengal defense. And
Comstock, who.was trying.to
avenge a 35-7 loss here as a
freshman punched into the end
zone from one yard out to put
the Vandals ahead 21-9.

The Idaho defense, smelling
victory, swarmed all over ISU on
its next series and the second-
unit offense took over, rolling 58
yards in 10 plays to clinch it.

Dennis Ballock replaced
Comstock and he had two sen-
sational scrambles in that drive.
On the first he broke a couple
tackles in his backfield before
hitting Kirk Dennis for a big 12-
yard gain. On the second,
Ballock zigzagged 12 yards for
the game's final touchdown,

'Dividing the attack almost
evenly between passing and
running, the Vandals marched
75 yards in 11 plays, with Fred-
back's 12-yard gallop on a
counter play capping the drive
late in the first period. Mack
again turned in the big play, rac-
ing 21 yards on a reverse down
to the Bengal 22. Comstock set
up the score by hitting Tim

Coles on a seven-yard pass
which got a first down on a
third-and-seven situation from
the ISU 19.

Idaho finished with 493 yards
to 333 for ISU. Comstock com-
pleted eleven of 15 passes for
13? yards and ran for 59 more.
Brantley, Chadband and Fred-
back all rushed for more than
60 yards each.

The Vandal defense was just
as effective, holding the
Bengals'otent ground attac
to 216 yards.

Linebacker Mike Siva wa
superb, making 12 unassiste
tackles and intercepting a pas
Defensive end Chris Torme
chimed in with a partially block
ed punt.

The Bengals got some stron
running from Ken Monroe an
Curt Ashton but could rarel
move the bali when they had t
against idaho's arouse
defenders.

The frustration claimed sta
ting quarterback Pal Sartori I

the third quarter. After he ha
thrown an apparently dire
tionless pass, the-idaho Stat
fans, booed him and Beng
Coach Bob Griffin promptl
brought in Tosches.

The freshman. was able t
complete five of seven pass
for 89 yards in a catch-up rol
but penalties, and.consiste
big- plays, by Idaho's defens
never let the Bengals get clos

Idaho State began to move
the ball just before the end of
the first quarter and drove from
its own 10 to set up a 38-yard
field goal by Steve Belier.

K

k The defenses dominated
most of the rest of the half.

Vandai defensive end Chris
Tormey partially blocked a
Bailer punt with iess than three
minutes remaining and Idaho
took over on the Bengal 49.

g With J.C. Chadband and
Marshall Brantley getting big

y yardage, the Vandals moved to I'-,

o the ISU 21 before stalling tern-

d porarily on incomplete
passes. Then Mack took a

r- pitchout on another-reverse ———
n down to the 12 yard line.

Tannei had a crack at a 30-
yard field goal with 43 seconds
remaining in the half but his kick
was to the right.

'uarterback Sartorl con-
o .verted a big . third-and-four

es situation in that drive from his
e own 42 when he scrambled for

nt 12 yards. A.face'mask penalty
e, agianst idaho on the.ptay pute', the ball at the Vandal 2$;
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Cross country team
drops first meet

Idaho's cross country team suffered its first loss of
the season in the annual University of Idaho Invitational
which was run on a four mile course on the U of I Golf
Course Saturday.

The Vandais finished fifth behind Washington State;
Spokane Community College; Montana'nd Boise
State. Number one ranked in the Nation WSU revealed
its strength in Kenyans John Ngeno and Joshua Kimerr-
to who finished first and

sixth'daho's

best finisher, Mark Novak placed sixteenth
with a time of 20;36, while winner Ngeno clocked in at
19:55.The Vandal harriers will be in the Whitworth In-
vitational on Saturday Oct. 19 for their next contest.

Idaho'Argonaut', Women
Bowlers
wanted

The University. of
Idaho'omen',s

inter-collegiate bowl-
ing team will sponsor two tryout
sessions open.to all full-time
women students.

The first tryout will be held
tomorrow afternoon in the SUB .
bowling ally at 4 p.m. A second
tryout session will be held
Thursday Oct. 10 at the same
time and location.
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A number, Of Vandal skeptics have chalked-up'the early season
misfortunes of the football team to "playing out of our league."
Because Air Force spanked the Vandals 37-0, they are too good for
Idaho to schedule. Instead of accepting a $25,000 guarantee, plus
50 per cent of the gate receipts for a net profit exceeding $13,500,
we should play Podunk State and lose $10,000 in traveling expen-
ditures and lack of attendance, just so we can win because this is
Idaho. The deficit in the atheletic budget could be made up by
assessing another five dollar increase to make sure we win football
games.

Consider that "oridiron brickwall" that WSU sports. It cost a mere
$63.46 to truck our team eight miles. Those:Cougars sure are play-
ing in their league. They boast a lone, close, Pac-S officiated victory
over our Vandals and smashing loss-to powerful Ohio St'ate.

Maybe Ohio State should be proclaimed unplayable except for
Michigan, Notre Dame, Nebraska,'Alabama, Oklahoma, Texas and
the possibility of a few others. Wouldn't college football be great?
Nobody else gets a shot at them because they'e too good.

Oh, don't forget that perrenial east coast giant, Villanova. The
Vandals.were qanteed $25,000 for that doobie and after expenses
made $2,000. Not bad from an independent eastern university that
considered dropping the sport only two years ago. It's far away, but

as Doc Green put it"Every little bit (money) helps." Besides, it was a
great game, and Doc preen doesn't want to play Nebraska at any
pl'Ice.

GREEN- TROXEL THEORY

Simple in theory, but difficult in execution, both men are
dedicated and want their respective programs "to work for
themselves." One of the best ways to achieve this is by scheduling
competative teams, and playing teams. pay you for that privilege-
or woe.

In the same light, Doc Green has to stress the potentiality of the
roof for the individual student.'Not Ed Troxel, right now he's got it all

to himself and if the roof doesn't go on he'l still have it all to himself.
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GET FREE
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At Your Progressive

l,eAN+qadLieOI I

'Eenewyspwnepwwcw, uc„asecsospae&Mataswmnnerws

SERVING IDAHO WITH 32 OFFICES
'FFILIATEDWITH WESTERN BANCORPORATION

MEMBEII F.D.I.C. ~ MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
BANKAMERICA SERVICE CORPORATION isla

IBEERvlcE MARKs owNED BY BANKAMERIEA
SERVICE CORPORATION

BANK OF IDAHO'.A.

JEOPARDY: ATHLETIC BUDGET

Idaho plays major college football, when it plays teams like Air
Force and WSU, to pay for a large expensive program —football.
Like so many things'ootball isn't cheap, by gosh coffee costs fif-
teen cents a cup! The Air Force profits will help cover any deficits
that the team encounters as the season progresses.

l .'I Busing to Missoula is romantic and storybook, but it doen't aid
the financial woes. In Big-Sky competition a visiting squad is paid
»iy $3,500 and gets no gate receipts. A trip to Missoula costs near-
ly $4,000. Funds from the Vandals first three games will pay for
these deficits keeping the program within the budget set by the
Regents, and consequently leaving a few bucks in our (students)
pockets. Let's face it, if jetting off to Colorado and Philadelphia will

help keep the athletic department out of my pockets I'm all for it!

Touch
football
teams
eliminated

I

Intramural touch football
playoffs got underway last week
and a host of squads were
eliminated from a shot at that
covetted "numero uno" posi-
tion.

Undefeated from - League I

are. the Sigma Alpha Epsilons,
while the Delta Tau Deltas and
the Alpha Tau Omegas are
deadlocked at 5 wins 0'losses
each topping League II. In the
Independents, TMA 1 represen-
ting the tighting Perry Masons
from the Law School rule league
III with their 6-0 record and
Lindley Hall holds down first in

League IV.

„ Sewing Machine,,
,", Repair Service,"
II

J~II,
It II

All Makes
Most Models

~ ELRIA ~ WHITE ~ PFAFF
~ SINGER ~ RICCAR
~ VIKING ~ NECCHI
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~ DRESSMAKER ~ SEAR.")
~ DERNINA ~ f3ROTI.IERS '

~ ANY JAPANESE
AND IIIANY MORE

AN EXPERIENCED
SERVICE MAN WILL

REPAIR YOUR MACHINE
IN YOUR HOME

ORI
IN OUR SHOP

30-Day Guaranteed
il Work II

For Free Estimates Call

II

&Au~ II

lt
II II
ll. lI

ll II

Located In Dorothy's Fabric

882-3614
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Love is a giving thing,
so give the gift of love

a Keepsake diamond ring
Choose from perfect solitaires,

beautiful matched sets and trios.
Modern and traditional settings

in precious 14K gold. Keepsake,
there is no finer diamond ring.

Keensake
esoI ~ fsnsoR ol1llono nines

Nssw

Addwss

IPIssss Pnhu

BIsls tip

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, Box 90.(SYRACUSE. N.Y. 13201

EXCLUSIVE I AT

,BAFUS JEWELERS
509 S..MAIN;.MOSCON

Top IO bottom-LADYLOVE. RACHEL. LADY VALLEY. BRITEANIA Y.u nss, A.H. Pond Cs.

Ffnd your Keepsake Jewelers In the Yellow psses of dlsl free 000-2dsdKKe~ln conn. aooes2%500.

I

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDlNG
Send new 20 pg. booklet. "Planning Your Engegernent and Wedding" pIus
full color folder and 44 pg. Bride's Book gift offer all for only 354. F T4
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For the first time in a
number years, a nationaliy-
known poet will be reading
at the University of Idaho.
Laurence Lieberman, poet-
in-residence at the Universi-

ty of Illinois, will read Oc-

, tober 25 at 7:30 p.m. in the
lounge of the faculty office
building.

Lie berman has two
volumes of poetry, the
Unblinding (1968) and The
Osprey Suicides (1972),
publishedy by Macmiitan
Co . "The Unblinding was

pretty much ignored by
reviewers,"Lieberman wrote
to U of I English Professor
Ron McFarland, "but the
Osprey volume has been do-
ing much better; so far."

Lie berm an's work has
been widely athologired and
has appeared in such
magazines as the New
Yorker, The Atlantic,
Harper', The Hudson
Review and others.

"My aim is to cultivate a
. medium for richly descrip-

tive poetry of nature, which
is at the same time visionary,
capable of registering and
evoking a wide range of

spiritual states," Lieberman
wrote.

One critic suggested that
Lieberman's long, richly tex-
tured lines have roots in Walt
Whitman. Lieberman himself
maintains that Theodore
Roethke was the most im-
portant influence on his
poetics.

Much of Lieberman's
poetry reflects his intetrest in

skin .diving and underwater
hunting. And he likes the
Northwest. "The Northwest
continues to be my favorite
landscape in the country,"
he wrote.

Lieberman is the author of

The Achievement. of James
Dickey. He also does reviews

and poetry criticism on a
regular basis for the Yale
Review. He is Professor of

English at the University of
illinois, where he was award-
ed a creative writing
fellowship by the Center for
Advanced Study in 1971,
and spent a year traveling
with his wife and three
children in Japan and
Hawaii.

Since 1968, Lieberman
has given readings at
colleges across the coun-
try —Cornell, Ohio State, An-
tioch, Sarah Lawrence,

University of Utah, Brown,
Montana University and

- others. He also read at Meiji
Gakuin University in Tokyo.

Lieberman was born in

1935 in Detroit, Michigan. He
got his B.A., and M.A. from
the University of Michigan
and did graduate work at the
University of California at
Berkeley. He has taught at
Orange Coast College, the
College of the Virgin Islands
and the University of illinois.

His appearance at idaho is
sponsored jointly by U of I

and WSU English
departments.
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..'he U of I blood drive ex-
ceeded its goal of 500 pints by
collecting 506 pints Tuesday
and Wednesday. It fell just one
pint short of last years total of
507.

Harold Snow, the Moscow
district congressman with
a blood disease, received
pledges for 226 pints. The blood
will go to the Boise Red Cross
chapter.

Jerry Reininger, chairman of
the blood drive committee, said

that he doesn't know yet who
won the contest for pints
donated. The results should be
released tomorrow, he said.

Imogene Rush of the
programs department, said "I'm

just delighted. You'e all great."
She said that area nurses, 69
faculty women and two student
groups participated In the
operation. of the blood drive.

She added that 30 per cent of
all the blood donated in Idaho
comes from college campuses.

Large turnout makes
blood drive success
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Do you have an interest in the
stadium issue~ How do you make your
views heard? The best way is to elect a
freshman council that will know and
follow your opinions. l feet that all
Freshmen deserve the right to be heard
and will stand up for this right in
Freshmen council. WHEN YOU VOTE
FOR YEST YOU VOTE FOR
YOURSELF.
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But THE lOAHO ARGONAUT would... For only 5
dollars a semester... there is'a other way to get all
the campus n'ews home to the Folks. Tear nut this ad
and send it to

THE IDAHO ARGONAUT at
the Student Union Building with a check for 85 per sem-
ester.

O. Would you write home 41,678 words a week?

A. Of course not.'
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Dave Comstock, junior

quarterback at the University of
Idaho, was named offensive
player of the week in the Big Sky
Conference .after directing the
Vandals to their first victory of
the season.

Comstock completed seven
of 15 passes for 133 yar'ds and
one touchdown in pacing the
Vandals to a 28-9 victory over
Idaho State. He also rushed for
59 yards in 14 carries, including
one touchdown plunge.

Honorable mention for the
weekend offensive play went to
Collie Mack, U of I, Steve
Kracher of Montana State, Ken
Monroe of Idaho State, Mike

Rrgsna&

Holton of Boise state and Wyatt
McCraw of Montana.

Boise State continued to
dominate the team statistics,
leading in total offense, total

defense, rushing defense and
passlnq offense.

The Broncos are averaging
485.3 yards per game in total
offense, just a shade under 100
yards more than Montana
State's 375.4 yard average.

Boise State has gained 309.8
yard per game average. through
the air, compared with 167.6
yards for runner-up Northern
Arizona. The Broncos have
yielded only 126.5 yard per

game rushing and 257 yards
total defense.

Montana State is the leader in
rushing offense with 248 yards
and Montana has the tightest
Pass defense, giving up only
74.5 yards.

Boise State quarterback Jim
McMillan has a commanding
lead in total offense, averaging
323 yards per game. McMillan

is the top passer in the con-
ference with a 281 yard per
game average.

Don Reddic, Weber. State,
has gained an average of 109.8
yards per garne by rushing to
lead that category. Kracher is
runnerup with a 95.2 yard
average.

Holton, a 152-poun'd
speedster, took over the pass
receiving division. Holton'as an
85.5 yards per game average

and has caught 18 passes good
for 342 yards and three
touchdowns, while Flaig has. 23
grabs good for 405 yards and
five touchdowns.

Steve Tanner'of Idaho took
over the conference lead in
punting from Weber State'
Ralph Parish. The Vandal .
booster is averaging 41 yards a
kick. Steve Belier of Idaho

State has a 40.7 average.
Randy Farrel of Northern

Arizona replaced Montana's
Greg Anderson as the top punt
returner in the conference-with .

a 14 yard average. Anderson
has a 13.6 yard average.

John Smith of Boise State
continues to lead in scoring with
42 points. Kracher has 36 while
Flaig and Reddic each have 30.

Pi Beta Sigma, a business
honorary, is currently seeking
new members. The club is open
to all business oriented
students interested in the
operations and ideas of a
professional business society..

Members are given a chance
to interact with professionals

from the business world and
participate in club and com-
munity service projects.

An infprmal get-together is
planned for October 9 where in-
terested students can ask
questions about the club. The
meeting will, be at 7 p.m, in St.
Augustine's Catholic Center.

New members sought by club

~j o.'z I 0,'I!)) (~IIII.'', g >A;c.>
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1963 VW Bus Complete Camper Unit

$600 or best offer. 882-8832

~~a
Classified Advertising

Rates

retail for $5.00—reduced price $3.50.
ORDER NOW or send for FREE
descriptive literature. State AGE.
BOLAND ROX 2421 D, GPO, New
Ynrk, N,Y <nnnt

SANE SEX LIFE—Dr. Long's famous
book (original price
$5.00) now in blue antique paperback
ONLY $1.50. Also —finest imported
Mediterranean briar PIPES
guaranteed —walnut finish-made to

for saafte

"'r Sale; 1971 vW, 48,000 miles,
Orange New Radial tires good condi-
tion. Contact Ted NW 1740 Wayne
Apl. 32 Pullman.

per word

per insertion

Minimum 75
CASH IN ADVANC

—DEADLINES —I

Noon,

day before publication

Bring ads to Carol Harbin,

Argonaut Business
Manager, in the SUB main

office (across from infor-

rnation desk.

For a daily look
at what's happening

on the U of I
campus, cali:

PHONE 885-6371
or mail to

argonaut Classlf leds

Student Union Building

Moscow, Idaho 83843
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Ori campus wednesday, October 9
Forum at the library fountain 12:30

Nomen's Center- 3:00
Square Dance NHEB 7:00p.m.
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University may face legal hassle
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Pocatello
Attorney General Tony Park said Saturday

there is a serious legal question involved in un-
iversities taking traffic fines out of employe
payroll checks.

Park said his office had not yet been asked for
a legal opinion but said a law prohibits un-
authorized deductionS from employe pay checks.

Park. also questioned whether student
transcripts and diplomas could be withheld and
students could be prevented from registering for
classes because of unpaid traffic fines on cam-
pus.

The day before, Deputy Attorney General
James Hargis told the Board of Regents he
believed the enforcement policy In the University
of Idaho's parking regulations is illegal.

The board approved new parking rules for the
University Thursday despite objections form two
board members, A.L. Alford of Lewiston, and J.P.Munson'f Sandpoint.

Hargis, who regularly advises the regents on
legal matters, wasn't present for consultation
Thursday when the question was initially raised.

But Friday Alford asked Hargis for a post-
decision ruling.

Hargis hedged at first but pressed for a direct
answer, said: "State statute prohibits such
withholding and I wo'uld have a real questionabout the legality of unauthorized withholding bythe university."

He said, however, that academic sanctions
against students for unpaid parking violations still
appears to be legal. He cited state laws that givethe University the right to regulate student con-
duct.

Financial Vice President Sherman Carter toldthe regents Thursday that without those enforce-
ment clauses', "mass confusion would result in
campus parking."

The board Friday asked Milton Small, ex-
ecutive director for higher education, to review
parking policies for all four state-supported in-
stitutions of higher learning.

Idaho State's traffic regulations have a clause
virtually the same as Idaho's, while Boise State
University and Lewis-Clark State College arebelieved to have similar policies.

iIjieetings

OThe Phi Sigma Society will meet today at 7 p.m. In life sciences301. Mike Heikkimen, chapter vlcepresident, Will discuss his ac-tivities at the annual meeting of the American Institute of BiologicalSciences held recently at Arizona State University.

~ IFC General assembly meeting today at 6:30 p.m. in the SUB.,OBlue key will hold its first meeting of the year at 7:30 today in theSUB.

~American Society of Civil Engineering, student chapter will havea meeting and slide show on Norway and the Arctic at 7 p.m. in theSilver Room Wednesday.

~U of I College Republicans meet at noon in the SUB, for a "bringyour own" luncheon. Candidates for county office will speak'at theopen meeting.

~Associated Student Wives will meet Wednesday at 7 p m in thefaculty office building lounge. Dr. Andrew Devlin, a gynecologistfrom Pullman will speak.

Students receive financial aid
~Campus Democrats and Students for Church will meit Thursdayat 4 p.m. in the SUB. Candidates for State Rep. Norma Dobler

and County Prosecuting Attorney'Bill Hamlett willPocatello
The Board of Regents ap-

proved agreements last week
establishing fellowships in
agriculture and forestry fields
and a short-term loan fund for
students.

The board approved a trust
agreement creating the EdwardJ. and Maud R. Iddings
Research degree in agriculture.
Iddings, who died in 1954, serv-
ed as dean of the College of
Agriculture from 1915-46 and in

his honor the new wing of the
agricultural sciences building
dedic'ated last spring was nam-
ed the E.J. Iddings Agricultural
Science Laboratory.

The recipient is to be chosen
by three members of the college
faculty, with preference given to
those whose proposed areas of
study have application .to
problems of Idaho agriculture.
The Iddings made their first
grant toward the fellowship fund
in 1953.
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Your Fidelity Union Field Associate can
help plan yo'ur financial future with
CollegeMaster, CollegeMaster is the nation's
leader in life insur'ance for college seniors.
Let him tell you why.

Call thi Fidelity Union CollegeMaster -"

Field Associate in

amour

area:
—College Master
Representatives

Earl Hinkle
- Hoyt Keeney

The regents authorized es-
tablishment of the Potlatch Cor-
poration- Fellowship to. be
awarded each year to a
graduate student in the field of
wood utilization. Under terms of
the agreement, the student in
the College of Forestry, Wildlife
and Range Sciences will receive
a salary of approximately $3,-
600, with another $400 allowed
each y'ear to pay the student's
educational and research ex-
penses.

The regents also approved
the Ben L. Garmon short-term
loan fund for students, which
will be added to funds already
available for that purpose. Gar-
mon, a Colorado attorney,
designated in his will that the
short-term student loan funds
be established at six univer-
sities in states where he had
practiced law.'he loans, generally not
made in excess of $300 or for
longer than the current school
year, are available to students ata three per cent interest charge.

~L™tsto Growth film will be shown Thursday in the Coffeehouseof the Campus Chnstian Center at 12 15 2 15 and 4 15 The filmruns about 30 minutes.

~Professor Henry Kuhlman from Pacific Lutheran University atTacoma will be at the Placement Center Wednesday morning, Oc-tober 16, 1974, for the purpose of interviewing students interestedin graduate programs - Masters of Business Administration andMasters of Public Administration. Students who wish to meet withProfessor Kuhlman should report to the Placement Center to si nfor interviews. en er o sign

~October 10th marks the 63 anniversary of the Re ubli f C in of the National Day, the Chinese pavillion at the
epu co hna.

Spokane Expo will feature China Day for the presentation of variousattractions ranging from the magical enchantment of the Chinese
combination of the li htln

e acrobatics characterizing the
'

o e ightlng thrusts and kicks of Kung Fu. Both theinese Opera and the Chinese Acrobatics will bth bli f o Q tob 10 th o h thgh the 13. Joined by the Chinese
dents Association at the

, the Chinese Stu
songs yt Expo. All those wh

a o will organize a chorus rou to rg up o present folk

il
ose who are tutorln or he an w be invited to go together.~KUIDTVhlghlights: Toni htat9 .m.Bob C ti Ed T dais, will be presented. Tqame w I also be shown. At 9:30p.m.

y Cox debate will be air
p.m. Festival Fiims, the best of student fii

a: p.m. Vandal Action '74 will a ain be s
Th d t7 Th W itW.m. e ay t as, with the Colts-Giants 1958.NFLen eat playoff championship will be shown.

Promoter
pleads
guilty

AP-Harold E. Hogan, 46,former promoter of Eagle Hills
golf Course west of Boise,
pleaded guilty in district Court
Monday to 14 counts of fraud.

A federal grand jury hadcharged him with 52 counts. Hewas accused of making falsefinancial statements to a
number. of Idaho banks to

ac-'uireloans for the golf course
venture.

Hogan could receive a max-
imum sentence of up to 34years in prison and a $65,000 .. fine. U.S. Judge J. Blaine
Anderson delayed sentencing
pending an investigation.

Hogan was a former ex-
ecutive with Idaho Savings and
Loan Association; whic~
bankrupt in the mid -1960's.

Activities
'I~Basketball practice for community women's team will be today at7:30 at 202 Women's Gym. Bring your own shoes.

~A ballroom dance session will be held,'this Tuesday night in thedance studio in the WHEB. Beginning lessons are taught from 7 to7:30 and everyone else is welcome from 7:30 to 9 p.m.
~Square dancing will be in full swing this Wednesday night in theWHEB from 7 to 7:30 for beginners and 7:30 to 9 p.m. for everyone.
~Chess Club will hold a Speed Chess Tournament WednesdaYnight in the Blue Room at the SUB. Please bring chess sets andclocks.
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